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a b s t r a c t

Introduction and objective. – Guards are employed to maintain prison security partly because of inmate
violence. In this environment, traumatic events such as attacks are frequent. In the aftermath of such
events, two major psychopathological consequences can affect guards: (a) post-traumatic stress symp-
toms (PTSS) or disorder (PTSD or ASD) and (b) early maladaptive schema (EMS) re-enactment. The current
study addresses inmate-on-staff attacks in terms of post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) and EMS
re-enactment.
Method and results. – Two hundred and thirty-five prison guards were assessed for (1) PTSS with the
Impact of Event Scale-Revised, and (2) EMS with SCP II, a French EMS inventory. Post-traumatic stress
symptoms are high among prison guards and “mistrust” EMS are significantly more re-enacted than
other EMS. Correctional guards with PTSD show significantly higher EMS re-enactment levels than those
without post-traumatic stress symptoms.
Conclusions. – It appeared that inmate-on-staff attacks cause re-enactment of “mistrust” EMS in particular.
We hypothesize a particular relationship between EMS and PTSD: after a traumatic event, EMS may be re-
enacted. Once EMS are re-enacted, they act as a risk factor for post-traumatic stress symptoms. In return,
post-traumatic symptoms may maintain EMS enactment. Further studies are necessary; nevertheless,
we now know the importance of psychological help for prison guards.

© 2011 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
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r é s u m é

Les surveillants sont employés en prison pour maintenir la sécurité en raison de la violence des personnes
incarcérées. Les agressions sont donc des événements traumatogènes fréquents qui peuvent provoquer
deux conséquences psychopathologiques majeures : (a) des symptômes de stress post-traumatiques (TSP
ou TSA) et (b) une réactivation des schémas précoces inadaptés (SPI). La présente recherche s’intéresse à
l’effet des agressions vécues par les surveillants en termes de stress post-traumatiques et de réactivation
des SPI. Notre population est composée de 235 surveillants de prison. Nous avons évalué (1) les symp-
tômes post-traumatiques à l’aide de la version française révisée de l’échelle d’impact des événements

(IES-R) et (2) l’activation des SPI par le biais du SCP II, une échelle française de mesure des SPI. Les résul-
tats montrent que les surveillants rapportent des niveaux de stress post-traumatique élevé et qu’un SPI,
le SPI « méfiance », est plus activé que tous les autres. Les surveillants qui présentent un niveau diagnos-
tique de TSPT rapportent des niveaux d’activation de SPI plus intenses comparés à leurs homologues sans
trouble de stress traumatique. La prison renforce l’activation de SPI comme la « méfiance ». Nous posons
l’hypothèse d’une association spécifique entre SPI et stress post-traumatique : on peut observer une
réactivation des SPI à la suite d’un événement traumatogène. Une fois les SPI réactivés, ils vont agir comme
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facteur de risque devant la symptomatologie post-traumatique (TSP ou TSA). En retour, le stress post-
traumatique pourrait maintenir l’activation des SCPI. Ces hypothèses méritent des études plus poussées,
dans l’avenir. Pour le présent, il faut améliorer et développer les prises en charge psychologiques proposés
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. Introduction

.1. Prison and post-traumatic stress symptoms

Prison is a dangerous setting (Przygodzki-Lionet and Noël,
004). Prison staff and inmate safety and security are primary goals

n the administration of correctional facilities. Whilst prison dis-
rder and violence such as escapes, riots, etc. have significantly
ecreased, mental disorders and suicide rates among inmates are

ncreasing (Duburcq et al., 2006; Magaletta et al., 2008) and the rate
f inmate-on-staff assaults has increased in French prisons (DAP,
009).

Consequently, correctional facility guards are chronically con-
ronted with violence, as well as inmates’ mental disorders and
uffering (Sorensen et al., 2011). These situations meet the core
eatures of the traumatic events or trauma defined in the ICD-10
OMS, 1994): “stressful event or situation of an exceptionally threat-
ning or catastrophic nature, which is likely to cause pervasive distress
n almost anyone”.

The experience of such an event, during which “the person’s
esponse involved intense fear, helplessness, or horror”(APA, 2004),
ften leads to post-traumatic stress symptoms. Typical symp-
oms include (a) re-experiencing symptoms: episodes of repeated
eliving of the trauma (intrusive memories, dreams, etc.); (b) numb-
ng/avoidance symptoms: a sense of “numbness” and emotional
lunting, detachment from other people, anhedonia and avoid-
nce of activities and situations reminiscent of the trauma and
c) hyper-arousal symptoms: unresponsiveness to surroundings.
SM-IV-TR distinguishes between acute and chronic PTSD (APA,
003). Acute PTSD is diagnosed if the duration of symptoms is less
han 3 months and onset is greater than one month post-trauma.
hronic PTSD is diagnosed if the duration of symptoms is three
onths or more.
Moreover, patients frequently expressed a pervasive change in

hemselves and their world after experiencing the trauma. Their
onceptualization of the world as reasonably controllable and
redictable and their conceptualization of the self as reasonably
rotected are shattered by the traumatic event they experi-
nced (Janoff-Bulman, 2004). After trauma, the victim’s world
ecomes a meaningless, uncontrollable, and unpredictable place in
hich her/his self is vulnerable to random malevolence (Dalgleish,

004)

.2. Schemas and PTSD

The schema-based models for PTSD specifically account for
hese sufferer’s psychological changes following a trauma (Young
t al., 2005).

The term schema is used to refer to a way of mentally represent-
ng knowledge. Its task is the organization of knowledge at different
evels of abstraction (Rummelhart, 1975). Schemas bestow order
o the innumerable life experiences through their coding and their

epresentation in the mind (Brewer and Nakamura, 1984; Neisser,
976). Schemas are mental representations that serve as models
f aspects of the world, the self and others (Rusinek, 2006). Con-
equently, “the existence of schemas obviates the need to mentally
n prison.
© 2011 Elsevier Masson SAS. Tous droits réservés.

reinvent the wheel with each new experience by providing a blueprint
against which that experience can be fitted” (Dalgleish, 2004).

PTSD is an interesting disorder that enables understanding of
how experiencing a traumatic event can change the sufferers’ view
of themselves, of others and of the world. Janoff-Bulman (1992)
argued that “to the extent that particular assumptions [i.e. schemas]
are held with extreme confidence and have not been challenged, they
are more likely to be utterly shattered, with devastating results for the
victim”. Schema-based theories highlight two major explanatory
principles in PTSD psychopathology:

New information or experiences that are significantly inconsis-
tent with schemas are disruptive. Schemas must either assimilate
or organize them in some way and/or become changed by them.
The organizational-functional schema model explains how schema
organization is compelled to modify itself because of its method
of functioning and the way schemas develop (Hautekeete, 1998).
This explains individual differences in the content and nature of
schemas as a function of past experience. It also highlights the
pathological or healthy direction of the process.

The current and past sense of reality is organized in a schema-
consistent way. The selection and the interpretation of events in a
schema-consistent manner reinforce pre-existing schemas.

These processes can become maladaptive when there is a sys-
tematic bias: a dysfunctional schema will produce a disabling effect
on the psychological processing (Cason et al., 2002; Hautekeete
et al., 2006). EMS theory addresses that phenomenon.

1.3. EMS and the re-enactment process

The schema-focused approach postulates that people are
unconsciously drawn to events, situations and relationships that
trigger their EMS (Young and Klosko, 1993). An EMS is defined as
an extremely stable and enduring interpersonal theme that devel-
ops during childhood, is elaborated throughout one’s lifetime, and
is dysfunctional to a significant degree.

The purpose of an EMS is to replicate childhood experiences
(notably ‘toxic’ ones) in an attempt to put things right on a psy-
chological level by producing a different outcome from the one
experienced in childhood. The mechanism of “re-enactment” can be
seen as a psychological “self-healing process”, which aims to heal
the underlying EMS (Young et al., 2005). When an EMS becomes
rigid and extreme, the individual goes on perpetually re-enacting
the schema. EMS have been extensively studied in adults but the
results concerning the number of EMS vary, from study to study,
from 15 EMS (Schmidt et al., 1995) to 13 EMS (Hautekeete et al.,
2001).

What is the relationship between PTSD, EMS and prison guards?
The re-enactment of an EMS in the work context is a significant
factor in the causation and maintenance of mental disorder and
work-related dysfunctions (Bamber and McMahon, 2008). These
“re-enactments” are particularly manifested in the interpersonal
domain, where the individual relates to others in the here and

now as if they were actually back in the problematic relationship
from the past. Prison is a work setting that lends prison guards and
inmates readily to this, since the analogies between the early family
environment and prison situations are numerous.
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Table 1
Number of subjects according to the IV post-traumatic stress “Diagnosis Level”.

Diagnosis Level Number of Subjects

No symptoms 118

ware version for Windows 5.0 (1992–1998). The statistical analysis
of the data included variance analysis (ANOVA) to identify differ-
A.H. Boudoukha et al. / Revue européenn

In conclusion, there is a growing body of evidence supporting
he links between EMS, PTSD and the re-enactment hypothesis.
owever, it has been subject to little empirical investigation.

.4. Aims and hypotheses

This study aimed to fill gap in the literature by providing empiri-
al data, which would highlight the link between traumatic events,
ost-traumatic symptoms and EMS re-enactment using a popula-
ion of prison guards. Specifically, it was hypothesized on the basis
f the reviewed existing literature and previous research findings
hat:

EMS will be differentially re-enacted among prison guards,
reflecting specific relationships to inmates;
a prison guard’s EMS re-enactment will vary according to post-
traumatic stress symptoms: the more severe the post-traumatic
symptoms are, the higher the EMS re-enactment will be.

. Study design and method

.1. Participants

The participants in the study were 235 prison guards in French
orrectional facilities. There were 46 women and 188 men, rang-
ng from 22 to 56 years old, with a mean age of 36 years and 11

onths old (� = 7 years and 5 months). Average tenure was 11, 5
ears (� = 7.4 years), varying from 2 months to 30 years. Most of
ur prison guards had graduated from high school: 48% with a high
chool diploma, 43.5% with a bachelor’s degree and 8.5% a master’s
egree. Such rates are representative of prison guards, according
o the French correctional department statistics department (DAP,
010).

Victimizations among our prison guards were very common:
ore than 87% had experienced an attack of some sort, whether

erbal, physical or with a weapon; more than 88% had been
onfronted with another type of traumatic event (i.e., attempted
nmate suicide, inmate self-mutilation, etc.).

.2. Measurements used

A small battery of questionnaires consisting of a range of self-
eport measurements was devised. In order to potentially increase
esponse rates and reduce the demands made upon participants,
onsideration was given to questionnaire length, completion time
nd readability. It was estimated that it would take approximately
0 min to fully complete the entire set. Questionnaires used in the
resent study are presented hereafter.

. Participant information sheet and demographics
uestionnaire

The participant information sheet outlined the purpose of the
tudy, how to take part in the study and contact details for the
esearcher. The demographics questionnaire was used to collect
articipant information such as age, gender, tenure, occupation
nd specialty, and experiences of traumatic events therapy. Most
tems were multiple-choice questions, with the exception of the
tem “other traumatic events”, which was open-ended in nature.

. Impact of Event Scale Revised (IES-R)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms were assessed by using the 22-
tem IES-R French version (Brunet et al., 2003). The IES-R is a short,
asily administered self-report questionnaire. Each item is rated on
ASD 47
PTSD 63

a five-point scale ranging from 0 (“not at all”) to four (“extremely”),
reflecting the extent to which the particular symptom was a prob-
lem for the respondent during the past week. The scale includes
eight items for intrusion symptoms, eight items for avoidance and
numbing symptoms, and six items for hyperarousal symptoms. The
IES-R is now a commonly used post-traumatic stress symptom eval-
uating instrument in trauma-related research and clinical settings
(L. Wang et al., 2011). Reliability and validity of the French ver-
sion have been well-documented (Brunet et al., 1998; Brunet et al.,
2003; Vaiva et al., 2003).

The authors consider that a total score of post-traumatic stress
between 22 and 36 would characterize an Acute Stress Disorder
(ASD). A higher score would be the expression of a Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Through this coding we have created an
independent variable named “Post-Traumatic Stress Diagnostic
Level1” (DL) which comprises three degrees: No Symptoms, ASD
and PTSD (Table 1).

5. Early Maladaptive Schemas Questionnaire (SCP II)

SCP II is a French EMS assessment questionnaire (Hautekeete
et al., 2001). The SCP II is a self-report measure consisting of 65
items that identify the presence of 13 EMS (Table 1). There are five
items tapping into each of the 13 EMS. Each item is rated on a six-
point Likert scale, and the EMS score is the mean score of the items
included therein. The scores for each EMS range from 1 to 6.

Young et al. (2005) suggest that, if used clinically, items with
scores of five or six are considered as being of clinical interest. See
Table 2 for a presentation of the signification of each EMS of the
SCP II.

5.1. Procedure

The written agreements of the National Department of the Cor-
rectional allow us to access prison facilities. Research took place
in prisons chosen according to the type of establishment. Files con-
taining our study questionnaires were proposed to the correctional
staff employed in these various prisons. In accordance with the CNIL
recommendations (French IT and Freedom commission), we asked
the subjects to duly return the files anonymously to a relay person
from the university not directly concerned with research, whose
address is given on the last page of the file.

A total of 430 sets of questionnaires were returned, which is
the equivalent to a 25% response rate. Our prison guard sample
accounts for 55% of the total staff complement of respondent prison
staff. This return rate is more or less similar to that of Lourel et al.
(2004) who used the same type of procedure.

5.2. Data input and analysis

The data was entered and analyzed using the StatView© soft-
ences on the mean scores of the SCP-II between post-traumatic

1 It should be noted that this variable “diagnostic level” is not a diagnosis.
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Table 2
EMS description.

Early maladaptive schemas Description

Abandonment/instability The perceived instability or unreliability of
significant others for emotional support and
connection.

Mistrust/abuse The expectation that others will hurt, abuse,
humiliate, manipulate, or take advantage
intentionally.

Emotional deprivation The expectation that one’s needs for
nurturance, empathy, and protection will not
be met by others

Social isolation community The feeling that one is isolated from the world,
different from others, and/or not part of any

Dependence. The belief that one is incapable of handling
day-to-day responsibilities competently and
independently

Vulnerability to harm An exaggerated fear that an imminent and
unpreventable catastrophe (financial, natural,
medical, criminal) will strike at any moment.

Enmeshment Excessive emotional over involvement and
closeness with significant others at the
expense of full individuation

Failure The belief that one is fundamentally
inadequate in areas of achievement compared
to peers.

Fear of losing control Fear of reacting impulsively and consequently
causing physical or psychological harm to
others.

Insufficient self-control The pervasive difficulty in exercising sufficient
self-control and frustration tolerance to
achieve one’s goals, as well to restrain
expression of feelings and impulses.

Self-sacrifice The excessive focus on meeting the needs of
others at the expense of one’s own gratification

Emotional inhibition The belief that one must inhibit spontaneous
emotions and actions, often to avoid
disapproval by others or feelings of shame.

Unrelenting standards The belief that one must strive to meet very
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high internalized standards of behavior and
performance

tress symptoms groups and post-hoc analysis for exploring the
irections of such relationships.

. Results

.1. Prison Guard EMS re-enactment analysis

ANOVA shows a significant difference in the prison guards’ early
aladaptive schemas: F(12; 232) = 104.348; = p < 0.001; �2 = 0.31

Fig. 1).
Bonferroni/Dunn post-hoc test indicates that:

the “Mistrust” EMS is significantly more activated than the other
EMSs (systematically p < 0.0001);
except for the “social isolation community” EMS, the “Depen-
dence” EMS is significantly less activated than the other EMS (at
least p < 0.006);
two clusters of EMSs do not differentiate from each other. The first
comprises “Self-Sacrifice-Abnegation”, “Unrelenting Standards”
and “Attachment” EMS and the second cluster contains “Enmesh-
ment”, “Emotional Deprivation”, “Vulnerability To Harm” and
finally “Abandonment”.

.2. Post-traumatic stress “Diagnosis level” impact on EMS
e-enactment analysis
ANOVA indicates a significant EMS re-enactment differentia-
ion according to the post-traumatic stress “Diagnosis Level” (no
ymptoms, ASD and PTSD): F (12;225) = 1,849; p = 0.007; �2 = 0.13.
ychologie appliquée 66 (2016) 181–187

Post-Traumatic Stress “Diagnosis Level” significantly impacts the
intensity of EMS re-enactment (Fig. 2).

In addition, the Bonnferroni/Dunn post-hoc test shows that sub-
jects with PTSD “diagnosis level” report a systematically more
intense EMS re-enactment than subjects with no post-traumatic
symptoms (for each case p < 0.016). Subjects with ASD “diagnosis
level” also report a higher EMS re-enactment than subjects with
no post-traumatic symptoms (for each case p < 0.016), except for
“Mistrust”, “Attachment” and “Unrelenting Standards” EMSs.

7. Discussion

7.1. Prison: a mistrust re-enactment?

The first report relates to the preeminence of the activation
of the “mistrust” EMS in our sample. In Young’s work (Schmidt
et al., 1995; Young, 1990; Young et al., 2005), this refers to atti-
tude characterized by an avoidance of relationships with others
for fear of being betrayed or misled. The expectations that oth-
ers will hurt, abuse, humiliate, manipulate, or take advantage of
one intentionally. As we hypothesize, it seemed that prison and
specifically inmates-to-guard relationships, differentiate EMS re-
enactment among prison guards.

Is it really surprising? Relationships between guards and
inmates explain. in part, such a result (Chauvenet et al., 1994;
Desombre, 2004). As a matter of fact, these interactions primarily
originate from a hostile and asymmetrical environment (Blitz et al.,
2008). The prison guards are responsible for keeping the inmates
in prison but the inmates’ first wish is to escape prison. Conse-
quently, this core opposition between inmates and prison guards’
objectives leads the guards to suspect that any of the inmates’
behavior is an attempt to escape their control (Bond and Lee, 2005).
These relationships could reinforce mistrust or suspicion against
inmates. To our minds, the process appear to be located in a con-
scious part of the mind (cognition or thought such as “an inmate is
an enemy”) and behaviors (“I won’t speak with inmates if it is not
necessary”).

What is more surprising is that these relationships and the
prison atmosphere seemed to impact core psychological struc-
tures such as the EMS. EMSs are more unconscious than conscious
thought or behavior. We would expect that prison guards “con-
sciously” express the lack of trust they have for inmates. Mistrust
EMS re-enactment mean that mistrust EMS is already enacted
among prison guards.

How can we explain this result? We think that prison guards are
specifically selected based on particular psychological criteria. They
are employed in prison settings because of their ability to hold-
off inmates (Boudoukha et al., 2003). The generalized environment
of mistrust and the difficult implementation of communication
helps tinge any social relations with negativism, and with the
habitual “stand-offs” along with a deep-rooted cynicism (Ulmer,
1992). Moreover, this day-to-day work with inmates develops
and reinforces conscious “mistrust” attitudes. That conscious set
of behaviors and cognitions directed to inmates is progressively
spread to others in a more unconscious way (Boudoukha et al.,
2005).

We can metaphorically use the idea of contamination. This
assimilation of prison world values acts as a re-enactment of an
EMS. This is only possible if the existing EMS are still acceptable as
valid representations of the world and others (Elwood et al., 2009).
7.2. Vulnerability among prison guards

Traumatic events are frequent in prison. Prison guards in our
sample show a high level of post-traumatic stress symptoms.
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Fig. 1. Prison gua

his result is interesting, because if traumatic event exposition
s common among high-risk populations, prevalence of PTSD is
ess frequent (Nemeroff et al., 2006). It has been suggested that
he ambivalent or negative attitudes displayed by certain sections
f the US community after demobilization was a major factor in
etermining the high rates of PTSD in Vietnam veterans (Klein
nd Alexander, 2009). We think that suspicious and mistrustful
uard-to-inmate attitudes act the same way. More specifically,
uard-to-inmates’ relationships spread throughout all kinds of
elationships, leading to a lack of social support. . . The problem is

hat social support has a strong association with the development
nd progression of PTSD.

Moreover, results show a rise in the EMS re-enactment among
he subjects with PTSD “diagnosis level” compared to the subjects

Fig. 2. EMS activation according to the pos
S activation level.

with no post-traumatic symptoms as measured by IES-R. Schemas
are said to be stable, hardly modifiable structures (Hautekeete,
1998; Rusinek et al., 2004). How can we conceptualize the impact
of a traumatic event, leading to PTSS on an EMS?

Schema theoreticians such as Rothbart (1981) proposes the
“Conversion model”. It describes a “catastrophic”, relatively abrupt
change mechanism when the more usual schemas are confronted
with a minimal number of highly improper and projecting critical
cases. Traumatic event confrontation and PTSD development seem
to explain this intense EMS re-enactment among prison guards.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that with regard to the analysis
of the EMS, we do not notice a completely different EMS organiza-
tion whether subjects report no PTSD symptoms “diagnosis level”
or ASD or PTSD “diagnosis level”. The “Diagnosis Level” produces

t-traumatic stress “Diagnosis Level”.
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n effect on schema activation, but the schema profile remains the
ame.

Foa and Rothbaum (1998) confirm Janoff-Bulman’s hypothesis
1992) by proposing that the traumatic events will break the prior
chemas and will lead to a constellation of intrusion and avoidance
ymptoms. They especially specify that such a conceptualization
f PTSD appearance and development supposes that pre-traumatic
chema contents are completely incompatible with what the event
mplies. The authors, however, emphasize the fact that not all the
ubjects have schemas inevitably opposed to or incompatible with
he traumatic event (Foa et al., 1989). For many subjects, before
he traumatic event, the world is already conceptualized as dan-
erous and unpredictable and/or they themselves see themselves
s inefficient and worthless (Paunovic and Öst, 2001). Thus, Foa
nd Rothbaum (1998) propose that PTSD develops because the
raumatic event will spark the vision of oneself as an extremely
nskilled being, and of the world and others as extremely danger-
us.

This postulate makes it possible for the authors to respond to the
mpirical evidence on PTSD vulnerability factors suggesting that
re-traumatic psychological and psychiatric disorders can be rea-
onably associated with negative visions of the world and oneself
Brewin et al., 2000; Ozer et al., 2003; Rothbaum et al., 1992). With
egard to the pre-traumatic schemas, Foa and Rothbaum (1998)
cho the thesis of Janoff-Bulman (1992) which relates to the various
ypes of pre-traumatic schema-assumptions and which differenti-
tes between the conceptualization of oneself and of the world.
hey highlight two registers of core schemas in post-traumatic
onsequences, in opposition to the three clusters of Janoff-Bulman
1992).

In the first register, the world and others are considered com-
letely dangerous, and in the second, the individual sees his or
erself as completely worthless. In addition, Foa and Rothbaum
1998) propose that this two-core set of schemas will inevitably
nteract. In fact, if others and the world are perceived as danger-
us, it is not possible for the victim to be protected, and thus he or
he feels worthless and becomes vulnerable and fragile when faced
ith events.

. Conclusion

This research confirms (1) the traumatic impact of inmate-
n-guard attacks and (2) prison guard EMS re-enactment. EMS
e-enactment such as “mistrust” could possibly explain French
rison guards’ complaints and psychological suffering. Senses of
ontrol and of justice are shattered by traumatic events and EMS
e-enactment. Future research should investigate prison guards’
eliefs in the “just world” (Hafer & Bègue, 2005; Lerner, 1980), and

ocus of control (Przygodzki-Lionet et al., 2001).
Moreover, it appears that suspicious relationships isolate guards

rom any potential help, as personal relationships are avoided.
rison guard EMS re-enactment creates thoughts about the “malev-
lent aspect of the world and others”, which reinforces mistrust
nd keeps the related EMS re-enacted. This type of explanation is
alidated, for example, by Bamber’s work (Bamber and McMahon,
008).

Finally, psychological help for prison guards is necessary, but
ot only following a traumatic event (Brillon, 2005). Psychotherapy
hould probably address prison guards’ expressions of their feelings
nd focus more on changing their relationships with inmates to
revent psychological disorders (C.E.A. Wang et al., 2010).
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